
 

 Alliance Française d’Omaha 
2016 ANNUAL REPORT  

Presented at the General Membership Meeting and Bastille Day Celebration  
At the Joslyn Castle on July 17, 2016 

This annual report briefly outlines the past twelve months of the Alliance Française d’Omaha 
(AFO), from mid-July 2015 to mid-July 2016. 

In the past year, the AFO has continued to seek and implement opportunities to carry out its 
mission to promote French language and culture.  As in last year’s report, we are happy to 
announce that membership continues to grow, participation at events is increasing, our financial 
situation remains strong, and we are more active in the community. 

Our priorities this year are to: 
• Prepare for two grand Centennial Celebrations in 2017: 

1. A Bastille Day “Carnival” Extravaganza in July for all the family; 
2. An elegant fundraiser Gala Dinner in September.   

• Continue to grow our presence in the community by offering innovative French classes and 
quality cultural events. 

• Become a French cultural focal point for Omaha, and collaborate more with other cultural 
organizations. 

New offerings coming soon: 
• Brochure — Communications Chair Barbara Balok is working on a new brochure which will be 

ready in September.   
• Online Payments — The convenience of online payments will be available soon for members to 

pay for dues, events, tuition, and donations, via our secure website. Thanks to Treasurer Bruce 
Thornblad and Communications Barb Balok. 

• Volunteer Resource Pool — Membership Chair Joan Standifer is establishing an AFO system to 
help match interested members with needed tasks or positions. 

1. MEMBERSHIP 
We currently have approximately 310 members. This number is a low estimate, because we count 
only 2 people for each “family” membership, when often there are more in one family. 

2. LEADERSHIP 
All AFO positions are in a voluntary capacity except for teachers who work as independent 
contractors. Leadership positions include Officers, Board Members, and Committee Chair Persons.  

Officers: 
Anne Marie Kenny, President; David Teche, Vice President; Aline Paris, Secretary; Bruce 
Thornblad, Treasurer 

Board Members: 
Barb Balok, Rosemary Duhaime, Mitzi Friedman, Jan Lund, Mark Rousseau, Joan Standifer 
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Honorary Board Member: 
Cédric Fichepain, French Honorary Consul 

Committees and Chairpersons: 
Bylaws Committee — Jan Lund 
Communications Committee — Barbara Balok 
Education Committee — Bernie Duhaime 
Events Committee — David Teche and Anne Marie Kenny 
Finance Committee — Blake Lund 
Membership Committee — Joan Standifer 
Scholarship Committee — Mitzi Friedman 
Centennial Planning Committee — President and several sub-committee chairs 

Volunteers: 
There are many, many volunteers who help on committees and at events. ALL members are 
warmly invited to join a committee and help with our functions. A centennial planning committee 
is working on AFO’s 100 year history, and is planning two major events and we can use more 
volunteers.  Contact the membership chair or any board member. 

3. MISSION 
Our bylaws read: “The purpose of the Alliance Française d’Omaha shall be to foster interest in the 
French language and the culture of France and any French speaking country through combined 
educational and cultural programs.”  We have carried out this mission through: 

A. EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
            FRENCH COURSES  

2015 — We offered four sessions of classes last year: Winter, Spring, Summer, and Fall 
• 71 students made 121 tuition payments (the majority took multiple classes) 
• This shows an exponential increase in the last two years:  

- 46 students in 2013 
- 56 students in 2014 

These are taught by lead instructor, Krissy Stiles, and instructor James de Montjoye, with 
occasional substitute teaching by AFO members and educators Jan Lund, Maud Ehrlander, 
and Courtnay Wheat. The classes are held at University of Nebraska at Omaha, College of 
Saint Mary, and Boys Town Campus, all of which offer us free usage of their classrooms. 

FRENCH KIDS CAMP 
For the 2nd year, we are offering French Summer Kids Camps in collaboration with 
Brownell Talbot.  This year it will be: French Immersion Camp for Kids and French 
Cuisine for Kids, taught by AFO members Paul Callahan and Dylan Fichepain. 

FRENCH BOOK CLUB: “DÉSIR DE LIRE” 
In January of 2016, we launched a free book club for members who want to read and 
discuss in the French language.  The books are chosen from the reviews in author Lance 
Donaldson-Evans’ 100 Great French Books: From the Middle Ages to Present.  Dr. 
Donaldson-Evans from Philadelphia was the speaker at our successful October 2015 event. 
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B. CULTURAL PROGRAMS 
            In the past 12 months, we have held 10 cultural or social events for members and guests: 
 2015 

• JULY 12 — Annual Bastille Day Picnic and General Membership meeting, held at the 
home and garden of Rosemary and Bernie Duhaime. 

• AUGUST — Congé d’été 
• SEPTEMBER 12 — Annual Bienvenue Reception, held at the home of Mary Mitchell. 
• OCTOBER 17— We brought in national speaker and author Lance Donaldson-Evans 

for a luncheon presentation of his book 100 Great French Books: from the Middle Ages 
to Present at UNO’s Thompson Center. 

• NOVEMBER 21 — Social and cultural event Le Beaujolais Nouveau est arrivé à la 
Buvette! 

• DECEMBER 13 — Annual holiday dinner Dîner de fin d’année, held at Le Voltaire 
Restaurant, with entertainment by Soprano Jane Kilgore. 

2016 
• JANUARY 10 — Second annual AFO Scholarship Awards Luncheon, honoring 5 high 

school students with scholarships of $637 each 
• FEBRUARY 20 — Collaboration with Omaha Symphony for their “French 

Masterpieces” concert.  Journalist from France Amérique attended. 
• MARCH — Congé d’hiver 
• APRIL 2 — Bi-annual French Convention for high school students and teachers all 

across the state of Nebraska — AFO sponsored with $500 donation, had a booth there, 
and recruit approximately 15 AFO volunteers. 

• MAY 21 — Art history lecture of The Life and Iconic Works of Elisabeth Louise Vigée 
Le Brun presented by Jan Lund at the Joslyn Art Museum 

• JUNE 25 — Luncheon Lecture and Discussion: La France: le Nouveau Normal 
presented by Jody Neathery Castro, Ph.D, with discussion, at Field Club Country Club. 

5. COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
A. COLLABORATIONS 

The AFO collaborates with many cultural, arts, and educational organizations, and local 
French eateries. 

B. FINANCIAL DONATIONS WE MAKE 
Over the past 12 months, the AFO board has approved and sent financial donations to 
community academic and cultural organizations with similar missions or which support our 
efforts. Total donations of $1700 went to 4 organizations, and this does not include our 
scholarship funds. 

C. SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
The second annual scholarship program was held last year, and 5 high school French 
students were awarded $637 each. The checks were distributed at an awards luncheon in 
January of this year. The students, teachers, and parents were in attendance in addition to 
AFO members.  The funds are raised from donations from our membership. This year, the 
board made the decision to limit awards to $500 for each student, and any excess amount 
raised will be held in a dedicated scholarship fund for the following year. We ask all 
members to consider a donation in any amount and/or to volunteer as a judge for the 
student essays which are written in English.   
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6. FINANCIAL REPORT 
A. CASH POSITION: Our cash position is strong with a healthy reserve fund and no 

outstanding debts.  
B. BUDGET: We operate within a budget. Our revenue generating activities, such as event 

fees and dues, provide sufficient resources to cover most of our routine expenses, 
safeguarding our assets as future reserve. 

7. FIDUCIARY MATTERS 
A.  LEGAL STATUS 

The AFO is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization in good standing. We have a fiduciary 
checklist with timelines, to ensure that we are in compliance with state and federal 
requirements, and all tax, legal and insurance matters. 

B. AUDIT 
 AFO Finance Chair conducted the last annual audit in August 2015 for the fiscal year  
 7-1-14 to 6-30-15.  The report summary stated:  

“The Income/Expense report details the sources of income and categories of expenses.  The income 
sources of AFO currently come primarily from three sources:  French classes, Meeting income, and 
Membership income.  The income from the first two essentially offset French teaching expenses and 
Meeting expenses, with Membership income available to offset all remaining expenses. For the 
current year 2014-15, this arrangement was a stable one, and the financial condition of AFO over 
all remained strong, showing about a 10% growth in bank balance for the year.” 

8.    CENTENNIAL 2017 
As this wonderful organization culminates its first 100 years, we strive to enter the next 100 years 
with enhanced educational and cultural programs and more meaningful visibility in the community.  
The goals of all Alliance Françaises the world over are to spread awareness of French and 
Francophone culture, to teach the French language, and to promote cultural diversity. We ask all 
members for their help to make this happen. 

9. CLOSING 
On behalf of the AFO board and committee chairs, I thank you for your confidence in our 
leadership and for your active participation.  

A copy of this report is available upon request, and report highlights posted on the website.  

Respectfully submitted,  
Anne Marie Kenny, Présidente
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